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Kedusha game
Posted by Bear444 - 29 Nov 2022 09:45
_____________________________________

Shalom to all

i got something. yesterday i was walking to optician and there was usual filth on the way. it was
very hard not to look. i was thinking about playing game. i am among the aliens (immodest
women are aliens) and if i look at them while they passing and they see me they will kill me. so
just to be on the save side i can’t look at all because i might die. i succeeded on my way there
and  back and was thinking that a great game. thank BOSS. anything but anything for Kedusha 

========================================================================
====

Re: Kedusha game
Posted by jackthejew - 29 Nov 2022 15:09
_____________________________________

Bear444 wrote on 29 Nov 2022 09:45:

Shalom to all

i got something. yesterday i was walking to optician and there was usual filth on the way. it was
very hard not to look. i was thinking about playing game. i am among the aliens (immodest
women are aliens) and if i look at them while they passing and they see me they will kill me. so
just to be on the save side i can’t look at all because i might die. i succeeded on my way there
and  back and was thinking that a great game. thank BOSS. anything but anything for Kedusha 

I would ask: If you extend this "Game" throughout your life to mantain Kedusha, can't you spend
your whole life "trying not to get killed"? Maybe it's better to leave the battlefield through working
on rewiring the thinking and/ or underlying elements that fuel the struggle? Hatzlacha!

========================================================================
====

Re: Kedusha game
Posted by Bear444 - 30 Nov 2022 11:02
_____________________________________

of course i agree with you. it’s just temporary solution. unfortunately after over 20 years of
trying to rewire etc and failing most of the times i try to do anything to stop looking. 

========================================================================
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Re: Kedusha game
Posted by bego - 30 Nov 2022 14:03
_____________________________________

Bear444 wrote on 29 Nov 2022 09:45:

Shalom to all

i got something. yesterday i was walking to optician and there was usual filth on the way. it was
very hard not to look. i was thinking about playing game. i am among the aliens (immodest
women are aliens) and if i look at them while they passing and they see me they will kill me. so
just to be on the save side i can’t look at all because i might die. i succeeded on my way there
and  back and was thinking that a great game. thank BOSS. anything but anything for Kedusha 

I once played that game as well!! But the police stopped me when i started zapping them.... 

========================================================================
====
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